
 
   

   

Welcome to the July Bulldog Bites Digital Newsletter.

We welcome any suggestions or comments regarding the content.

Exercising with a group definitely has built in benefits that you can't get from

working out by yourself at home.

Here are five group fitness class benefits.

 Become Accountable. Regular physical activity combats health problems such
as Type II diabetes and hypertension.

 Boost Motivation.
 Work Out Safely.

 Improve Pain Tolerance.
 Gain Focus.

Join one of our group fitness classes today! Click the link below to check out our
group fitness classes!

Group Fitness Classes

Member Spotlight

Bulldog Gym celebrates the consistent efforts of our members. Read Tiffany

Campbell's inspiring story below.

"I have never been an athletic or outdoorsy person. A tomboy would be a better
description! However, I joined the gym a year and a half ago to get in better

shape, have a little "me time", and to work as a stress reliever (if there is such a
thing!) As I have gotten older, my fitness and health have become more

important to me. Bulldog Gym has helped and continues to help me achieve my
fitness goals. It has taken me some time, but I have learned to enjoy working

out! It gives me a great sense of accomplishment!

Group Fitness

Happy July! Come join your friends for a great group fitness workout!

For a downloadable/printable version of our group fitness schedule click here.

Things are "rocking" on Tuesday and Thursday with Erica's Step class! Come

join us for an awesome cardio workout using steps. The 🎶 music 🎶 is

invigorating and you will catch the energy of the group! See you Tuesday and

Thursday at 5pm!

Class Schedule

 

https://www.bulldog24x7.com/class-schedule/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
http://www.bulldog24x7.com/class-schedule/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
https://www.bulldog24x7.com/class-schedule/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$


There is a new Style of Zumba being offered here at Bulldog Gym 

Have you tried the Saturday Zumba Toning class? Come join us Saturdays at
9:30.

If you are not familiar with Zumba Toning, check out the info below 

Zumba Toning Info

Benefits of Yoga

Yoga is just one of the types of classes offered at Bulldog Gym. See below to

learn more about this fantastic addition to your fitness plan. Join Suzanne on

Tuesday/Thursday at 10 am for chair based yoga, or Suzy at 8am on

Wednesday.

Some great health benefits of Yoga

 Improves posture

 Increases flexibility

 Builds muscle strength

 Boosts metabolism

 Helps in lowering blood sugar 

 Increases blood flow

 Keep diseases at bay

 Increases self-esteem

Click here to see our yoga classes!

Membership Info

 Check out how you can join our pack with our membership plans on our

website!

Join Our Pack

Want to stay in the know??

Sign up for our Bulldog Member Alert! This alert system will help you stay in the
know by receiving e-mails/text alerts for last-minute class changes and/or staff

hours changes.

To sign up, click the link below and enter your information for notifications. It
really is that easy!

Sign Up

We really appreciate feedback from our members and friends.  If you haven’t

responded to a recent survey, we would appreciate it if you click on the following

button link and provide your input.

Feedback

   

https://www.zumba.com/en-US/party/classes/class-zumba-toning/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
https://www.bulldog24x7.com/class-schedule/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
http://www.bulldog24x7.com/membership-plans/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
http://www.bulldog24x7.com/alerts/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
https://delighted.com/e/en/s/NgYDtUAVpRBjEl5d5EF52ZJH/1K6hjoNM/?siq_name=$[FNAME]$%20$[LNAME]$&siq_email=$[EMAIL]$
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